
construction notes

installation guidelines

containment border

elevated deck

see note 6

distance drain rock is placed back 

underneath deck− see note 2

drain rock 3" layer

inaccessible area

containment border

distance "X" depends 

on accessibility,

12" minimum

drain rock 3" layer
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Sub−grade shall slope 2% minimum away from foundation for 5’. 

Place rock armor as far back under the low elevated structure 

as possible. Inaccessibility may limit treatment under the entire 

footprint.  Extend rock armor 12" out from the perimeter of the 

structure.

3/4" to 1 1/2" drain rock or cobble is recommended for rock armor. 

Native rock can be substituted if available. Use rip rap on 

steeper slopes.

Finish grade of drain rock shall be at least 6" below wood 

siding to maintain wood and earth separation required by 

local building codes.

Containment borders are required. options for  materials include 

pressure treated lumber, redwood, recycled composites, brick, 

stone, cobble, or other landscape edging material. Fire 

Defensible Space Guidelines for Lake Tahoe recommend a 

non−combustible area within 5 feet of a structure. Combustible 

material shall not connect from the border to the structure.

Consult with your local fire protection district when 

landscaping near structures. Visit www.livingwithfire.info/tahoe

for guidelines on the defensible space zone. 

Remove pine needles and accumulated sediment to maintain full 
function. keep area clear of stored materials such as 
firewood, lumber, household items, etc. 

      for low elevated structures
         erosion control 

This Standard Drawing is based on a reference to the NRCS standard practice 570 − Stormwater Runoff Control. This drawing is intended to assist the 

designer in preparation of a complete site specific design, and it is not to replace the independent judgment and analysis by a qualified designer. 
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